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People are frequentl y asked to make comm itment s by signing contract s, consent
forms and ot her legal document s. Although it is prudent to read these forms
carefully, people sometimes do not do so. The present research soug ht to assess
some of the factors related to the usability of legal documents. In stud y 1,
participants repo rted that they had signed a variet y of legal do cument s that they
did not fully read or under stand. They also identified charac teristics that hinder
unde rstanding and offered suggestions for impro vement. In study 2, another
group of participants rated those character istics and confirmed th e first study' s
findings. Study 3 measured the effects of three different resear ch parti cipati on
consent forms: conventional 'legalistic', impro ved , and one-line (control). Results
showed that the impro ved form significantly enhanced compr ehension compared
to the conventional form and both were higher than the control. Even though
comprehension with the conventional legalistic consent form was poor , all but
one per son signed it, agreeing to parti cipate in a potentially risky activity .
However , given the improved form, participants tend ed to tak e advant age of a
stated option of doin g a less risk y act ivity . Study 4 found th at consent form
comprehen sion was greater when: (a) the form a ppeared to be more informal as
compared to more official look ing; (b) there was less time pressure compared to
greater time pressure; and (c) there was a n accompanying ora l recitation of the
consent form. Implication s of these results are discussed.

1.

Introduction

People are frequentl y asked to sign contract s or formalized agreements between
them and someone else that are meant to bind them to specific rules. Frequently
some risk is involved for one or both part ies to the agreement. Although it is prudent
to read these form s carefully before signing , peop le some times do not do so. They
then lose an opportunity to becom e aware of the parti cular s of the agreement before
they formalize it with a signature. Consequently , people ma y make commitments
that they may not wish to make. Howe ver , even if the average per son attempts to
read the document , wou ld they understand what the y are signing ? Contracts and
other legal document s are often very difficult to read. The y are often lengthy ,
comp lex, full of legal jargon (' legalese'), and compri sed of other characteristics that
severe ly undermine comprehension to anyone other than attorneys and other
individua ls train ed in law.
Several reas ons have been offered for why lega l document s are written in ways
that make them difficult to read. Scott and Suchan (1987) give a particular example
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in the domain of labour and management contract negotiations. They note that in
order to draft a contract that is acceptable to both parties, they have to comprom ise,
which often requires the use of vague language and complicated sentences. Scott and
Suchan ( 1987) note that negotiators themselves are probably accustomed to using
lega lese and they might lack the skills to write a readab le agreement. Odum (1992)
lists other reasons: lawyers catch the lega lese 'bug ' in law schoo l; technical language
maintains the my sterious 'hocus pocus of the law' ; there are numerous examples of
poor models th at influence writer s; lawyers try to accoun t for every po ssible
conti n gency; and it takes more thought to write clear , discernible prose.
These explanations notwithstanding, there has been some recognition of issues
assoc iate d with the understandability of contracts and ot her documents within the
legal system itself. However , much of the focus has been o n ambiguity of the
language used in the document in determining whether a contract is va lid .
Frequently, ambiguity is decided by the courts based on whether there are two (or
more) rea sonable altern ative interpretations to the terms used (In re Stenardo
1993).
There is a recent and growing movement in the USA and the UK (and probably
elsewhere) to promote the use of plain English in legal documents. A simi lar
phenomenon may be true with respect to other languages in other cou ntries. In the
USA , state legislatures such as in Texas , Michigan , Maryland and Florida have
begun to consider, and in some cases mandate, 'simp le-language ' rules for legal
documents. The State of Ca liforni a has also begun to develop guidelines after a
study found that 90% of citizens and lawyers wanted simp ler legal language
(McDonald 1992). In addition , there has been a recent flicker of interest by the lega l
profession concerning the use of plain language in legal documents. For examp le,
some law schools are incorporating curricu la to train law students how to write more
clearly (Gest 1995). Thus , there is an apparent desire by severa l different groups in
finding ways to ensure that people understand the commitments that they are
making.
Despite the long -standing perception by the public that lega l documents are
unreadable , there has been a surpris ingly limited amount of empirical research
conducted on the factor s related to reading , understanding and commitment to legal
documents. Most of the existing research has focused on readability. Readability
assessment s, such as the indices of Flesch (1948 , as modified by Gray 1975) or
Co leman and Liau (1975), provide measures of predicted grade levels (or
percentages) of individuals who are likely to be able to read and understand the
material. Readability formulae produce scores given a samp le of text (usually at least
100 words) using factors such as sentence length, word length , syllab les per word,
and word frequency. Most of the focus has been on improving medical consent
forms . Gray et al. (1978) evaluated 1526 consent forms and found that over 77% of
these forms had grade-leve l scores that were beyond the extreme levels measured by
the F lesch readability scale (in the scho larly /academic /grad uate schoo l range).
Morrow (1980) assessed the readability of 60 infom1ed consent forms used by
national -tria l cancer groups using readability formulae. On average the consent
forms had readability scores only slightly lower than scient ific medical journa ls and
co nsiderably higher than many popular press magazines.
More recent research has begun to focus on the understandability of legal
documents other than consent forms such as contrac ts, leases, and loan and
insurance forms. For example , Scott and Suchan ( 1987) exam ined the exte nt to
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which public-sector uni on members, officers, and first-line supervisors could
under stand collective bargaining agreements and found that the se agreem ent s
required reading comprehension skills of at least a college gra dua te.
Where as read ability formula e are commonly used to assess compr ehen sibilit y in
thi s area of research, these mea sur es have gained a certain notoriet y because other
researc h has shown that act ual compr ehension is not always predicted by
readability scores (Black 1981, Duffy and Kabance 1982). Thu s, other ways to
assess the underst and ab ility and to impro ve comprehension of lega l documents are
needed in research and application. The most basic and most direct mea sure of
compr ehen sion is to test peop le's gain in knowledge af ter being exposed to th e
material.
Young et al. (I 990) me asure d the compr ehen sibility of two conse nt forms that
differed in reading level. Us ing a multiple- choi ce compre hen sion test, they found that
people und erstood more content when a consent form was writt en at a lower reading
level than at a higher reading level. In another study where the reading level was held
constan t but the length of the docum ent s was manipulated , Mann (1994) found that
an original medical consent form was un derstoo d less well than a shorte ned , less
detailed vers ion.
Masson and Waldron ( 1994) modified four kind s of standard legal contrac ts:
mortgage, prop erty sale agreement, bank loan and lease renewa l. The docum ent s
were redrafte d by removing or replacing redundant archai c words , simp lifying
sente nce structur e, and defining or replacing legal terms with simple r term s.
Compre hen sion was assessed using four yes/no question s and asking participants to
parap hra se sections of the document. The resul ts showed that redrafted versions
pro du ced higher compr ehen sion scores than the original versions.
In summa ry, research on people's comprehens ion of legal documents is currently
in its early sta ges. Studies using only readability form ulae to assess comprehensibility
are limit ed in interpr etabi lity because readabilit y scores may correlate imperfectly
with objective compr ehens ion. Studies that have included measures of objective
compr ehensio n suggest that legal form s can be improve d, and thus furth er resea rch
into the area wo uld seem promi sing.
The present researc h is compr ised of four studies. The first two were sur veys
and the latter two were for ma l experiments. Study 1 assessed the types of lega l
document s th at peop le report that they ha ve signed , ho w often they have signed
them , the exte nt to which they carefully read the documents and believed that
they understood them. Pa rticipant s were also asked several open -ended que stion s
includin g requests to give: (a) the reasons why they signed legal documents
without reading them first; (b) the physical characteristics of legal document s
that made them less reada ble; and (c) recommendation s to improve the
under standab ility of these documents. In study 2, part icipants rated the relative
importance of the charac teris tics identified in stud y 1. The last two studie s were
experiments in which one type of legal document , a researc h participation
consent form, was used and the conditions under which it was admi nistere d and /
or the form itself were manipulated. In both experiment s, the conse nt form was
given to participant s before takin g part in what appea red to be a potentiaJly
risky activity. The activity was act ually safe ~ but they were not initi ally made
aware of thi s fact. Several mea sures were collected includ ing whether they signed
the form agreeing to participate and how much information th ey acqui red from
the form.
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2. Study 1
Study l was a survey designed to assess the types of legal document that people are
asked to commit to , how frequently these documents are signed, how carefully they
are read and how well they are understood. The survey also sought opinions on
whether legal documents could be improved , the characteristics that hinder
comprehension , and suggested ways in which they could be improved.

2.1. Method
2.1.1. Participant s: N inety-two individuals were asked to volu ntarily comp lete a
survey on legal documents. A total of 65% of the participant s were approached
while they sat at a food court in a large shopping mall. The remainder were graduate
student s and staff approached at various locales on the campus of North Carolina
State University. Statistical ana lysis comparing the responses between the two
participant groups (shopping mall versus college campus) showed that on ly about
5% of the potential comparisons were statistica lly significant, a percentage that is at
the level that wou ld be expected if the variation present was attribu table to on ly
random /chance occurrence s. Moreover , examination of those comparisons that were
significant between the samples showed no meaningful differences. Given this and to
simplify presentation of the results, all participants were aggregated and ana lysed as
a single group. Respondents were 47 females and 45 males with a mean age of 36.7
years (SD = 15.1 years); 56% had a college degree; 76% were White, 14% AfricanAmerican , 4% Asian, 3% American Indian , and 3% Other; 89% indicated that
English was their first language .
2.1.2. Materials and procedure: The survey was designed in part to assess people's
exposure to variou s types of legal docum ents that require a forma l-signature
commitment and estimates of the number of times they signed these document s in
their lifetime. Fifteen types of document s that people might be expected to sign
without employing an attorney were listed (e.g. car rental /lease, bank Joan, aut o
insurance , employment contract, etc.). The survey allowed participants to add any
that were not included . In addition, participants were asked two questions regarding
the document s that they earlier indicated having signed: (a) 'How carefully did you
read the document(s )?' and (b) ' How understandable were the document(s)?' The
ratings were made on 9-point Likert-t ype scales with ' l ' indicating ' not at all', '5'
indicating ' moderately', and '9' indicating 'extremely '.
Participants were also asked: (a) whether they had ever signed a contract or
other legal document without reading it; (b) if so, whether they asked a lawyer to
read and evaluate it for them ; and (c) to provide reason s for not reading legal
documents. Next, participant s were asked to list physical characteristics that they
had noticed in contrac ts and legal documents. Finally , partic ipants were asked an
open-ended question on whether they believed that contracts and other legal
documents could be improved , and if so, what specifically would they recommend
to improve them.
2.2. Results
Tab le l shows for each type of document: (a) the percentages of people having signed
a document of that type during their lifetime; (b) the mean number of times each
type of document had been signed; (c) how carefully they were read; (d) how well
they were under stood; and (e) corre lations between how carefu lly the document was
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T able 1. Summary d ata collected in stud y 1 for various legal docu ment s.
Percent of
participant s Mean number
Signed and
who signed of docu ments Signed and
carefully read und erstoo d
signed
in lifetime
Employment
Home mortgage
Financia l aid/loans
Bank loan s
Car renta l/lease
Equipment renta l
Auto insurance
Home/renters
insurance
Hea lth insurance
Business
partnership
Credit card
appli cation
Warranty
Video rental
Hou se/a partm ent
lease
In come tax return
forms

Correlation
of carefully
read a nd
understood

68.50
43.95
39.10
59.34
51.10
41.30
82.60
52.20

3.17
1.12
1.15
2.97
7.77
3.05
4.12
1.27

6.65
7.08
6.26
6.61
5.76
4.68
6.25
6.31

7.02
5.67
5.97
5.66
5.91
5.97
5.45
5.71

0.64**
0.61 **
0.44*
0.56**
0.60**
0.52**
0.53**
0.51**

65.50
9.90

2.01
0.13

6.41
7.78

5.48
7.67

0.60**
0.99**

87.90

5.33

6.18

6. 14

0.80**

60.00
75.00
70.30

7.37
19.35
2.33

5.40
4.32
6.87

5.72
6.84
6.34

0.56**
0.56**
0.57**

95.20

16.51

6.89

5.65

0.59**

*p< 0.05; **p< 0.001.

read and how well it was understood. As the table shows, some of the legal
document s least und erstoo d appear to be the ones that are signed more often . For
example , tax forms were among the least understood documents but were signed
more often than any of the other legal documents; likewise, auto insuran ce policies
were signed fairly frequently , bu t were not well understood.
As table 1 sho ws all of the legal documents were reportedly read at levels slightly
higher th an moderately carefully. Also, comprehension was reported to be somewhat
above modera tely under stan dabl e. Furthermore , the last column of this table shows
that for every type of legal document surveyed, there was a positive and significant
correlation bet ween ho w carefully they read and how well they understood the
docum ent.
A total of 38% of the participants reported having signed con tract s and ot her
legal documents without reading them , and only 33% of this grou p had an attorney
act as coun sel to read (and interpret) the documents for them. Some of the reasons
that parti cipant s cited (and the frequency of the reasons cited) for not reading these
document s can be seen in table 2. Pa rticip ants were also asked to list the physical
characteristics of legal documents (regardle ss of whether these features help or
hinder their ease of use). These characteristics and the frequency with which they
were reported can be seen in table 3.
As a grou p , 96% felt that contra cts and other legal document s could be
impro ved. A compilation of the participants' suggested impr ovements, and the
frequency of mention , can be seen in table 4.
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Table 2. Reasons for signing legal documents without first reading them: responses to openended questions from study I and ratings from study 2.
Study 1

Study 2

Frequency named

Frequency rating

Lack of time
Explained by someone
Too difficult
Trust
Not important
Familiar

Mean

SD

6.50
6.84
6.69
6.72
5.28
5.47

2.34
l. 73
2.29
2. 17
2.27
2.7 1

10

7

6
6
4

3

Table 3. Reported physical characteristics: responses to open-ended questions from study 1
and ratings from study 2.
Study 1

Study 2

Frequency named

Technical
Long
Fine print
Repetitive
Detailed
Vague
Lack organization
Formal

43
32
25
11
8
8
5
3

Frequency rating

Difficulty rating

Mean

SD

Mean

SD

7.75
6.78
7.34
5.94
7. 19
4.84
3.88
7.56

1.55
2. 11
1.30
1.97
1.53
2.37
2.00
1.46

7.78
7.06
6.25
5.09
6. 16
6.19
5.59
7.06

1.64
1.85
2.50
1.99
2.05
2.57
2.39
1.74

Althou gh 56% of the samp le had a college degree, educational attainment did
not have a sub sta ntial influence in th is stud y as mo st items did not differ between
individua ls who had a college degree and those who did not. How ever, there were a
few exception s, and the se are noted below. Ind ividu als with a college degree more
frequently signed hou se/a par tment leases, x2(1, N = 91) = 5.63, p<0.05, home /
renter 's insu rance do cument s, x20 , N = 92) = 4.20, p < 0.05, and business partne rship s, x2(1, N = 91) = 4.27, p < 0.05, than individu als without a college degree . There
were a lso differences in the opposite direction: individu als wit hout a degree rep or ted
greate r carefu lness in reading warranties, F(l ,48) = 5.83, p < 0.05, in und erstanding
warrantie s, F( l ,48) = 9.34, p<0.05, in under standing au to insur ance form s,
F(l ,72) = 5.21, p < 0.05, and carefulne ss in reading home / renter 's insur ance
mat erial s, F( l ,46) = 5.39, p < 0.05, th an those with a degree . Thu s, it appe ar s that
part icipant s with a college degree signed more of some types of legal documents than
participants without a college degree , but were less careful about rea din g some of
them .
It should also be noted th at age was correl ated on ly with th e numb er of times
parti cipan ts had ever signed income tax return s (r = 0.70, p<0.0 1)-as would be
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Tabl e 4.

Recommend ations to improve und erstandability: respon ses to open -ended
questions from stud y I and rat ings from study 2.
Study l

Study 2

Fr equenc y named

Impro vement rating

Decre ase technica l
Shorten
Increase print size
Outlin e
Give examples
Give explanations
Pro vide definitions
Visual aids

60
18
10
7
5
4
4
l

Mean

SD

7.81
6.22
5.50
6.38
6.66
7.59
7.22
5.91

1.69
1.62
2.45
1.60
2.06
1.54
1.88
2.51

expected, since they are done anua lly. Age was not correlated with how carefu lly the
other documents were read or how well they were und erstood.
2.3. Discussion
The results suggest that peopl e sign common legal documents (such as tax returns ,
insurance forms , leases, and loan agreements) that they sometime s do no t read or
und erstand. While the proportion s for reading and und erstanding legal documents
are higher than anticipated, it should be noted that this participant samp le had
substantia l levels of education (who on the average had completed some college
educ ation) . Although respond ents reported reading legal documents moderately
carefully and under standing them moderately well (according to rating-scale
anchor s), reported comprehension levels were not as high as one would expect
given their educational backgr ound and the importance of the document s and the
legal implications associated with them . A factor that could have influenced the
results is that responden ts might have felt uncomfortable in admitting that they did
not read these important documents carefu lly or that they did not under sta nd what
they had read . Therefore, it is possible that some participants gave inflated response s
to the subjective rating questions. However , the fact that the participant s were
reasonably experienced with the list of legal documents suggests that their respon ses
are likely to have some validity.
Participant s reported that legal document s were frequently too technical, too
long , and illegible. Virtuall y all of the participant s agreed that these document s
could be improved . Many of them provided specific suggestions for
impr ovement that included reducing the technical and legal jargon , shortenin g
the length , and increasing the print size. These comme nts served as a basis for
the next study.

3. Study 2
With the information gained from study 1, a second survey was designed to assess
the impor tance of the factors identified by par ticipant s in the first survey. It was
expected that the factor s receiving the highest ratings in this study would, in general ,
resemble tho se that were most frequently mentioned in the previou s study .
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3. 1. Method
3.1.1. Partic ipant s: Thirty-two introdu ctory psycholog y student s at N orth Car olina State University vo lunt eered to comp lete the sur vey.
3.1.2. Material s and procedur e: The sur vey was designed based on th e items
identified by participan ts in study 1 which asked: (a) the reasons for not reading
legal do cum ents ; (b) th e ph ysical characteristics of legal document s that adver sely
affect their readabi lity; and (c) recommended improvements for legal documents.
In the pr esent study , parti cipant s rated the items show n in table s 2- 4 on the
following dimensions: (a) the extent to wh ich the named characteristic is a rea son
why a legal document wou ld be signed by people without first reading it; (b) the
frequenc y with whic h a ran ge of ph ysical characteristics would be found in legal
document s; (c) the extent to which these characteri stics hind ered und erstanding;
and (d) the extent to which each of a set of potential improvement s would
increase the under standabilit y of lega l do cuments. The ratings were made on a 9point Likert -type scale with 1 indicating 'not at all' and 9 indicating 'extremel y' .
The order of the four qu estions was randomized for each participant. The item s
listed with each question were randomized once and half of the participants rat ed
them in the opp osite order.
3.2. Re sul ts
The rating s for each qu estion were submitted to one-way repeated measure s ana lyses
of va riance (ANOV As). Th e mean s and sta ndard deviations can be seen in th e rightmo st column s of tab les 2-4.
The ANOVA on the frequ ency ratings of the reasons for signing legal contracts
with out rea ding them first showed a significa nt effect, F( 5,31) = 3.13, p < O.Ol.
Reasons associated with the highe st ratings were: having had th e do cum ent
explained , havin g tru st in the pr eparer, being too difficult to understand , and not
having enough time. Rea so ns associated with the lowest rating s were: familiarit y
with the content, and believing the document to be unimp ortant (Fisher's Lea st
Significant Difference = 1.09 at p < 0.05) .
The ANOV A on th e frequen cy ratings of lega l document s' phy sical
char acteristics showed a sign ifica nt effect, F(7 ,3 l) = 21.59, p < 0.01. Ph ysical
char acteri stics with th e highest rat ings were: being techni cal, being formal , having
fine print , being detailed, and being long. Ph ysical characterist ics with th e lowest
ratin gs were: being rep etiti ve, being vague , and lacking organi zation (Fisher's
LSD = 0.84, p<0.05).
The ANOVA on the difficult y ratings of th e ph ysica l characteristics showed a
significant effect, F(7,31) = 7.61, p<0.00 1. Ph ysical chara cteristics rated as causing
the most difficult y wer e: th e techni ca lity, being long, and being forma l. Physical
characteristic s given the lowest difficulty ratin gs were: having fine print , being vague,
being detailed, lacking organiza tion , and being repetitive (Fisher 's LSD = 0.88,
p < 0 .05).
The ANOV A on th e ratin gs of recommended impro vement s to legal docum ent s
was significant , F(7,3 l) = 7.22, p < 0.001. Recom mendation s with the highest ratings
were: decrea se technicality , give explana tion s, provide definitions , and give
examp les. The recommendations with the lowes t ratings were: pr ov ide an out line,
shorten the document , give visual aids , and increase print size (Fisher' s LSD = 0.85,
p<0 .05).
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3.3. Discussion
While the participants' perceptions var ied appreciab ly from those of study 1, there
was convergence on the most frequently cited and rated items of both studies. For
example , the results show that having the docume nt explained to them was one of
the main reasons for not reading the document before signing it. This suggests that
making these documents more understandabl e in the first place-so that the y do not
need to be explained by another person -would be beneficial. Otherwise one must
trust the other person's explan ation.
The technical nature of the document s appears to be the number one complaint.
Also this concurred with the foremost recommendation: that technical aspects
should be minimized. This finding supports the growing attention given by the state
legislat ures and the news media regarding efforts to decrea se 'legalese' to make these
documents more understandable.
In studies 1 and 2, citizens' perceptions of legal documents were surveyed.
However , one limiting factor of the first two studies is that the surveys assessed only
the respondents' reported comprehension of legal documents , not actua l comprehension . Sometimes what people report is not consistent with reality. Thus , the next
two stud ies are exper iments that in part attempt to verify some of the self-reports of
the first two stud ies by expo sing potential research participants to one particular type
of legal document, a research participation consent form. A con sent form was
chosen because of its common use in university sett ings and because of its similarity
to other legal agreements. Participant s' responses to the consent form s were
measured, including whether they signed it and the knowledge acqui red as indicated
by a sub sequent comprehension test.
4.

Study 3

The purpo se of the inform ed consent form or agreement in the context of
research is to ensure that participants are aware of their righ ts and voluntarily
agree to tak e part in the stud y. It was hypothesized that a consent form
conforming to people's suggestions for improvement in the first two studies
(improved consen t form) would be more likely to be read and understood than a
consent form fitting the characteristics of most legal documents (convent ional
'legalistic' consent form).
The present study also examined other related issues. A total of 38% of study
1's respondents reported that they had signed legal documents without reading
them . Mann (1994) also found that participants frequently signed consent forms
without understandin g import ant aspec ts of the document. Given these findings,
the present study also examined whether participants appeared to read the
document , how lon g they spent reading it, whether the participants agreed to
participate in a procedure that had a ri sk of injur y by signing the document, or
whether they chose to do a safer alternative card-so rting task. It was
hypothesized that participant s who received the improved consent form would
be more likely to read and under stand it, and would be more likely to refuse to
sign and opt for a less risky activity becau se they better understood the
conditions involved.
4.l. Method
4.1.1. Particip ants: Seventy-one undergraduate s taking an introductor y psychology course at North Carolina State University participated for research credit.
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Participants included 33 females and 38 males with a mean age of 19.6 years
(SD = 2.6 years). There were 24, 22, and 25 participants in the conventiona l,
improved , and one line (contro l) conditions, respectively.
4.1.2. Materials: Three different consent forms were created for a car battery /
booster cable study. The specific activity participant s were told that they would be
performing was to prop erly connect two batteries with boo ster cables as if they were
jump- starting a car. The material s and pro cedure were designed to evoke a belief that
there was some potential risk of an injur y if the task was not performed properly.
Thu s, there was a compelling reason to read the consent form .
The control consent form had just one sentence: ' My signature below indicates
voluntary participat ion in this stud y in which I will be asked to connect two batterie s
with jumper cables'. The content of the two experimental consent form s was much
more extensive and based on American Psychological Association (APA) guidelines.
The following specific pieces of information were included in the two experimenta l
form s:
(1)

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

a definition of APA ;
the names of the researchers;
the risk of explosion and being burned ;
an anonymity stat ement ;
the right to refu se participation ;
th e right to receive credit;
the minimum age requirement;
a grievance procedure ; and
the availab ility of an altern ative card-sorting activity.

Although the two experimental consent forms contained the same information ,
the contents were presented quite differently in each of the two experimental forms.
For examp le, the conven tional consent form described the potential risks as: 'The
participant( s) are to understand that if the task is not performed correctly , the
participant runs the risk of being burned from a po ssible explosion' and describ ed the
alternative activity as: 'If the participant(s) does not want to participate in the
experimenta l study und er the specified condi tions, there is the option of participating
in a card sorting experiment without penalt y or loss of benefit'. The improved consent
form described the risks as: 'You should understand that if not done correctly, the
batter y may explode and you could be burned ' and describ ed the alternative activity
as: 'If you do not want to participate you may alternative ly do a card sorting project
for credit'.
The conventiona l legalistic consent form was based on the attribute s of legal
document s reported by responden ts in the surveys in studie s 1 and 2. The se features
included: small print (IO-point Times Roma n font) , longer length (532 tota l words in
25 sentences with an average sentence length of21 words), a formal tone (e.g. writte n
in the third person as opposed to the first per son) and use of complex , technica l,
legalistic terms (e.g. it was titled 'Authori zation Form'). Anal ysis of the conventiona l
consent form's readability using the Flesch index (Long 1987) indicated that it was
readable by 3% of US adults (i.e. 17th grade-level education).
The impro ved consent form was based on the suggestions identified in studies 1
and 2. Th e features included: larger print (12-point Times Roman font), short er
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length (227 total words in 20 sentences with a mean sentence lengt h of 11 word s),
more casua l tone (e.g. used the first person), and less technical (e.g. titled 'Co nsent
Form'). The Flesch (1948) readability index as modified by Gray (1975) indicated
that it was readable by 45% of US adults. This percenta ge relates to an estimated
grade level of 13, which is the reading level expected of person s in the first year of
college (i.e. freshmen), mo st of whom are about 18 years old.
The control consent form had 26 words. It s short length precluded a valid
readabilit y score, as readabilit y formulae are highly unreliable with samp les of less
than 100 words.
The comprehen sion test , embedd ed in a set of oth er question s, consisted of six
yes/no questions ('Did the consent form describe what wou ld happ en if you do
not connect the battery wires correctly?'; 'Were you told that you could refuse to
participate ?'; 'Were alternative options given if you decided not to participate?';
'If you had chosen not to participate in this stud y would you have still received
credit in your class?'; 'Was anythin g mention ed on relating your name to how
well you performed ?'; and 'Were you informed on what to do if you were
dissatisfied with the stud y?'), and three sho rt-answer questions ('What does APA
stand for?'; 'What is the minimum age to participate in this stud y?'; and 'What
are the names of the two researchers conducting this study ?'). The inform ation
content of the test question s reflected the information present in both of the two
longer (experimental) consent form s. After the comprehens ion test, particip ants
were also asked to evaluate: (a) the under standability of the consent form; (b)
how carefully they read it; and (c) how well it explain ed their right s as
participant s in a research study. Each of these assessment s were rated on a
Likert -type scale anchored numerically and verba lly from 1 (not at all) to 9
(extr emely). The scores on the comprehension test served as an objective measure
of knowledge , whereas rated under standabil ity served as a subjective measur e of
knowledge.
4.1.3. Pro cedure: All parti cipant s signed up for individual times on a schedule
posted on the designated depar tmenta l bulletin board for an experiment called
'Battery Study' . Upon arriva l they were told that the study would begin with a
con sent form . The participant s were then given one of the three , randomly assigned ,
consent forms. The experimenter not ed whether the participant s appeared to read
the form, recorded how long they took to read it, whether they chose to do the
opti onal card-sorting task instead of the batter y stud y, and whether they signed the
form. The participant s were then asked to comp lete a demographics questionnaire
(e.g. gender and age), followed by the comprehension test and then the subjective
rating s. It shou ld be noted that before being given the questionnair e, participant s
were not informed that the study dealt in part with the consent form. The
participant s were allowed as much time to comp lete the questionnaire as they
wished . After the questionnaire was completed, the proc edure continued with either
th e battery hook-up or card- sorting task. Participant s who chose to participate in the
batt ery study were exposed to two realistic-appe aring, but fake, automob ile batteri es
along with a set of jumper cables and two simulated car engines. Exposure to the car
battery app aratus did not occur until after the consent form pro cedure ; the con sent
form and car batter y procedures were in two separate rooms. Later , participants
were debriefed about the natur e of the consent form manipul ation , shown how to
correctly connect the batteri es, thank ed for their participation , and then dismissed.
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4.2. R esults
4.2.1. Reading: Only two participant s did not appear to read any of the documents ,
both of whom were in the convention al 'legalistic' form cond ition . However, both of
these participant s signed the consent form agreeing to participate in the batter y study.
Differences in the time spent reading the three consent forms were significant,
£(2,68) = 38.28. p<0.001. As expected the participant s in the one-line control
condition spent con siderabl y less time reading (M = 9.04 s) than the other two fullcontent experimental consent form condition s, conventional (M = 66.54 s) and
improved (M = 53.4 1 s). While the two experimental forms appear to differ with
regard to reading time, the compar ison was not significant (p > 0.05).
4.2.2. Parti cipation: Virtually all (64 of 71) of the participant s agreed to take
part in the battery study despite the explicitly-stated option of participat ing in a
safer card-sorting task. Of the seven who refu sed to par ticipate, five were in the
improved consent form condition, one in the conventional consent form
condition , and one in the one-line control form condition. A chi square test
was conducted on the participation frequ encies between the two experimental
consent forms. The effect bord ered on the conventi onal significance criterion , x2
(1, n = 46) = 3.48, p = 0.06; people who were given the impro ved consent form
were more likely to refu se to participate than tho se who were given the
conventional consent form.
4.2.3. Objective comprehension: Responses to each of the nine question s were given
a score of 1 for correct and O for incorrect answers on the compre hension test. An
overall objective comprehen sion score for each participant was formed by taking a
mean acro ss the nine items. An ANOV A on these scores as a function of consen t
form condition showed a significant effect, F(2,68) = 63.05, p < 0.001. Comparisons
among the means (Fisher's LSD = 0.09 at p < 0.05) showed that participant s in the
impro ved consent form condition (M = 0.78, n = 22, SD = 0.14) had significantly
higher comprehension scores than participants in the conventional consent form
condition (M = 0.57, n = 24, SD = 0.20), which in turn was higher than the one-line
con trol form condition (M = 0.26, n = 25, SD = 0.14). When compre hension was
evaluated without the control condition, the comparison between the two
experiment al consent form conditions remained significant, t(44) = 4.24, p<0 .001.
Thi s result confirms the hypoth esis that participants given the improved consent
form would und erstand the material better than participant s given the conven tiona l
consent form.
In addition , each of the nine content items were ana lysed separat ely. The
improved consent form produce d higher comprehen sion scores than the conventional legalistic consent form for every item. In four of the nine items, the differences
were stati stically significant (awareness of an avai lable op tional task, knowledg e tha t
their nam e would not be connected to their performance , knowing that there was
something that they could do if they were dissatisfied with the experiment, and
ability to recall the investigators' names). Both experimental conditions produ ced
great er perform ance than the one-line control condition in all but thr ee pair ed
compari sons.
4.2.4. Subjective comprehension: Compari sons were made between the two
experimental con sent form cond itions on the three subjective rating measures:
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understandability, carefulness in reading the form, and how well the form
explained the participant's rights. The one-line control form was not included in
these analyses because participants in this condition had been exposed on ly to a
rudimentary-level of information , and as a consequence , this group's ratings would
be made on a different basis than that made by individuals in the other two
condit ions.
Participants exposed to the improved consent form (M = 7.05) reported it to be
significantly more understandable than those exposed to the conventional consent
form (M = 5.58), t(44) = 2.64, p<0.05. Participants given the improved consent
form (M = 5.72) reported reading the consent form more carefully than those who
were given the conventiona l consent form (M = 3. 13), t(44) = 5.82, p<0.001. Also,
participants in the improved consent form condition (M = 7.95) reported being
significantly better informed about their right s than participants in the conventional
consent form condition (M = 7.00), t(43) = 2.49, p < 0.05.
4.2.5. Correlations: Objective comprehension was po sitively and significantly
correlated to perceived understandability, r = 0.35, p < 0.05, reported care in reading
the document , r = 0.68, p <0 .05, and perceptions about how well the consent form
explained their right s as research participants, r = 0.31, p < 0.05. In addition ,
perceived under sta ndability was positively and significantly correlated with reported
care in reading the docum ent, r = 0.35, p < 0.05, and how well the consent form
explained their rights, r = 0.67, p < 0.05. Also , reported care in reading the document
was positively and significantly corre lated with how well they believed their rights
were explained, r = 0.40, p < 0.05. Reading time did not significantly relate to any of
the rating measures.
4.3. Discussion
The results show that the form or style of a legal document can influence the
knowledge that people acquire from them as well as their impressions about how
well the information was communicated to them. Specifically, these results support
the suggestions for improving legal forms described in studie s 1 and 2, but becau se
the impro ved form comprised severa l factors, it is not possible to tell from this
experiment which factors were most influential in aiding comprehension. Broad ly
speaking, however , it appears that consent forms that are shorter, use larger print,
are Jess formal in tone, and use less technical term s, do a better job at
communicating the risky nature of the task in which the participants were agreeing
to participate.
Consistent with the hypoth eses, the results show that the improved consent
form produced greater objective comprehension scores than the more legalistic
conventional consent form. Moreover , the subjective ratings indicated that the
improved consent form was more carefu lly read and under stoo d and that
participants believed it better informed them of their rights. These results help to
explain why five of the seven individuals who refused to participate in the battery
study were in the improved consent form condition. Participants in the improved
consent form condition were better alerted to the risks of the battery task and
about the availability of another, safer task, and they mor e frequently chose the
optional task . Nevertheless, the majorit y of individuals agreed to participate in a
potentially risky procedure when they could have chosen the safer card -sor ting
task.
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The finding that the participants in the control form condit ion comprehe nd ed
less than the other two condition s is not surpri sing because thi s form did not contain
most of the elements eva luated in the compr ehension test. The participants in the
improved and the conventional consent form conditions reached mean levels of 78
and 57% co rrect in the compre hension test, respect ively, whereas ba seline knowledge
of the control condition in participants reached a mean level of only 26% correct on
the test.
Together , these results support the ear lier survey's suggestion that people sign
and commit to legal agreeme nt s that they do not fully read or und erstand.
Addition ally, the results show that und ersta ndin g of one such contr actua l agreeme nt
can be significan tly impr oved.
5. Study 4
Th e last study examined the influence of a com bination of severa l characteris tics
that compri se a conventiona l ' legalistic' consent form and an improved form . Th e
present study examined three specific facto rs that were suggested in studies 1 and 2
and by earlier research to deter min e their influence on peop le's signing and
und erstanding of a consent form . In pa r ticu lar, three factors were manipulated:
appearance , time stress an d oral pre senta tion . The rationa le for each of these are
described below.
The look or appearance of the consent form may play a ro le in whet her
participants will read the document before signing. With an official-lookin g consent
for m people may believe that the research is safe as its appearance suggests that some
supe rior or official au th ority has given approva l to the procedures. Related to this
notion are studi es by Wri ght et al. (1982) and Go dfrey et al. (1983) who found tha t
peop le are less likely to read warn ings or other safety-related material if they believe
that the product or task is safe.
The amou nt of time a person ha s avai lab le to read an d sign the form may play a
role in the level of comprehension atta ined. In a clinical research study, pati ents who
took a consent form home before signing reca lled more information than patient s
who signed the form before going home (Morrow et al. 1978). Cohen an d Baird
(1988) examined environme nt al factors that affect peop le' s und erstanding and
willingness to pur chase insurance from a renta l car company. In this report, they
stressed the imp ortance of taking into account the overall environment in which
transact ions tak e place, not just the tr ad ition al issues of contrac t readabili ty and
compre hensibility. One environmental factor that they mention is time constra int.
Also, Young et al. (1990) noted that peop le need time to think about the possib le
consequences before signing a consent form. Althou gh time stress can increase
individu als' rate of performanc e, performance quality is usua lly reduced (Bowden
1985, Locke and Lat ham 1990). Recent researc h (Mag urno and Wogalt er 1994,
Wogalter et al. 1998) has shown that time stres s reduce s compl ia nce to posted
warni ng signs.
Ora l presentation together with written inform ation may increase the under stand ing of the conse nt form. Wright and Hull (1990) noted that some individua ls do
not have adeq uate reading skills and suggested that they could be helped by also
r eceiving the information by voice pre sent at ion. Research (Wogalt er and Young
1991, Wo galter et al. 1993) has shown that orally-presented warnings increa se
comp liance behaviour over pr inted warn ings and that both are better tha n either
alone. In add ition , research and theory in huma n memor y and cognition suggest s
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that presentation in two codes or modalities is better than one (Paivio 1975, Penney
1975, 1989). While the addition of oral presentation was not specifically cited in the
list of suggestion s provided by participants in studies l and 2, it is indirectl y related.
Participant s cited 'having explanations' as one way of improving the understanda bility of legal documents . Such explanations are sometimes given orally by
another person and are often simplified accounts of the printed material. Given that
previous research suggests that a multi-modal presentation might help , it was
employed as a factor in the present research. However , to control for information
content, the material presented orally was identical to the print material.
It was hypothe sized that an official-looking form would be read by fewer
participants than a less official-looking one. Consequently, it was expected that the
more official-looking form, relative to the less official form , would reduce knowledge
acquisition as indicated by a subsequent compre hension test and would reduce the
number of individual s refusing to participate in the potentially risky activity because
they would have less awareness of the availability of an alternative task described in
the form . It was also hypothesized that increased time stress would reduce
participants' comprehension and also their refusal to participate. Finally, it was
hypothe sized that oral and print presentation together would improve comprehension and increase participation refusals compared to p rint presentation alone.
5.1. Method
5.1.1. Participants: A total of 125 undergraduate s taking an introduct ory
psychology course at North Carolina State University participated for research
credit. They were assigned randomly to conditions in equal proportions (n = 25 in
each group).
5.1.2. Design: There were five between-subject conditions. Four comprised a 2
(Appearance: formal versus informal) x 2 (Time stress: low versus high) design.
A fifth condition included voice accompaniment under low stress using the
informal-appearing form. Thus the five cond ition s were: (1) formal form, low
time stress; (2) formal form, high time stress; (3) informal form, low time
stress; (4) informal form, high time stress; and (5) informal form, low time
stress plus voice accompaniment. The voice variable was not manipulated as a
complete factorial: (1) because only a limited participant pool was available
and an additional 75 individuals would be required for its implementation
(assuming 25 persons per condition); (2) because of the added cost in terms of
time and effort to run the study; and (3) because the co-occurrence of voice
manipulation in the high time stress cells wou ld dramatically change the nature
of the time stress manipulation by increasing participants' exposure to the
con sent form materials.
5.1.3. Materials: Two consent forms were used. One of the two forms looked more
formal and official, having the title 'STANDARD CONSENT FORM'. This title
was printed in 36-point bold Times Roman font in all capitalized letter s and required
two lines of print (the word FORM was on a second line) on a 21.6 x 27.9 cm
(8.5 x 11 in) page in a portrait orientation. The other consent form appeared less
formal and less official, having the title 'Conse nt Form' in 10-point Times Roman
font in mixed-case letters, and required less than one line of print. All other aspects
of these two forms were identical to the convention al (legalistic) consent form used in
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study 3. A tape recording of a ma le speaker reading the consent form was produc ed
and used in the voice accompaniment condition . The objective comprehension task
was similar to the one used in stud y 3 except that three additiona l short- answer items
were included in the overall compreh ension score ('Name the consequences that
might occur if the cables are not ho oked up corr ectly'; 'P lease describ e any optiona l
tasks that were mentioned ' ; and 'What actions could you take if you were dissatisfied
with the stud y?'). Thu s the tot al numb er of items scored on the comprehension
section of the questionnair e was 12.
5.1.4. Pr ocedure: Participants were tested individu ally. They were told th at they
would be performin g a car batt ery/ju mper cab le study and that they needed to
sign a consent fonn to part icipate. Participants in the low time stress condition s
were hand ed the form and told to take as much time reading the form as
necessary . Participant s in the high time stress condition were told that the
experiment was running longer than expected and that they needed to read and
complete the consent form quickly. In the voice accompaniment condition , the
materials and procedure were identica l to the less formal form, low time stress
condition except that when the consent form was given a tape recording of a
voice reciting the same information in the consent fonn was start ed. After the
consent form ph ase (and the experimenter notin g whether they signed or refused
to sign), participants were given a que stionn aire that includ ed a surpri se test
about the content of the consent form and were allowed as much time as they
wanted to complete it. Unlike stud y 3, participants did not actua lly perform the
batt ery hook-up or card-sorting task. After comp leting the que stionnair e,
participant s were debriefed about the nature of the consen t form manipulati on,
thank ed, and dismissed.
5.2. Results

Each answer on the compreh ension test was given a 1 for correct and a O for
incorrect and then a mean proporti on correct was produc ed and used in the
analyses. The first ana lysis employed 2 (Appeara nce) x 2 (Time stress) ANOV A.
The ANOV A showed a significant main effect of Appearance , F(l ,96) = 6.66,
p < 0.05. Par ticipants who received the official-looking form (M = 0.44) perform ed
less well on the compre hension test than the participant s who received the more
inform al-looking form (M = 0.53). The ANOVA also showed a significant main
effect of Time stress, F(l ,96) = 93.21, p< 0.0001. Parti cipant s und er high time
stress (M = 0.32) perform ed Jess well on the comprehension test than the
parti cipants under low time str ess (M = 0.66). The interactio n of Appearance and
Time stress was not significant (F < 1.0). A comparison examining the impact of
voice (between the inform al, low time stress plus voice accompaniment conditi on
versus the informal , low time str ess conditi on) was significant , t(48) = 3.62,
p<0.001. With voice accompaniment comp rehension was significantly higher
(M = 0.84) than without voice (M = 0.68).
Seven people refused to sign and comp lete the stud y. Although there were no
statistically significant differences among the conditions (p > 0.05), there was a trend
in the expected direction. Thr ee person s refused in the informa l form , low time stress
condition ; two in the informa l form , low time stress plus voice accompaniment
condition ; one in the official form, low time stress condition; and one in the official
form , high time stress condition.
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5.3. Discussion
The stud y showed that all thre e factor s had an effect on comprehension of the
informed consent form. Knowledge of the content of the con sent form was higher if:
(a) the form appeared more informal as compared to more official-looking ; (b) there
was less time pre ssure compared to greater time pre ssure ; and (c) the consent form
was accompanied by an oral presentation of its contents.
The appearance of the official-looking form possibly served as a cue that the
material was going to be difficult to read (perhaps becau se it resembled other
difficult-to-read standard form s that they had encountered in the past) . Also, with
the standard form , it might have given participants the impre ssion that the study had
been approved by some superior official authority that would not allow them to be
hurt. In other words, the official-looking form might have engendered a greater sense
of perceived safety than the inform al form and, therefore, particip ants might not
consider it necessary to read the entire official-looking form. Previous research shows
that people are less likely to read instru ctions when they perceive the situation to be
safe (Wright et al. 1982, Godfrey et al. 1983). During debriefing , in response to the
question , 'Wh y did you sign the consent form?' participants in the official-looking
form condition commented that they 'did not think there was a risk', 'knew it was
safe', 'thought it was ethical' , and that they were 'not worried about being harmed ' .
Participants in the informal form condition gave answers such as ' needed credi t',
'thou ght it was required', 'was asked to ', and 'understood the inform ation'.
The rea son for the lower scores in the tim e stress condition is fairly
straightforward: people read the form less carefully when pressured for time. This
was confirmed by the sub sequent rating measure s. Time stress might disrupt
attention , causing participant s to give less attention to the form - even if they
intended to read it carefully. Alternatively, under time stre ss, participants might have
been trying to be 'goo d subjects' , i.e. to help the experimenters meet their goals
(Doob and Kirshenbaum 1973), and thus were willing to sign the form promptly.
The result s showed that oral and written inform ation together produced better
knowledge acquisition than the printed form alone. Possibly, the voice recording
'forced ' participant s to read the entire form -s erving to focus attention on the
information - and thereb y assist tho se who are less motivated to read the form.
Also, voice ma y provide an additional code that is not produced (or as readily) by
print alone (e.g. Paivio 1975, Penne y 1975, 1989). Research suggests that multiple
presentation mode s produces redund ant coding that facilitate s encoding and
retriev al of memory (Paivio 1975).
It is not po ssible to make stro ng conclusions about the effects of conditions on
refusal rate because only seven participant s refu sed to participate and there were no
stati stically significant differences among conditions. Nevertheless, the patt ern of
refu sals were suggestive in that they appeared to sho w meanin gful trends. More
peop le refused to participate und er the lower time stress con dition s and the voice
accompaniment condition s. Additional research would be necessary to confirm these
trend s, perh aps involving a task where refusa ls are more likely to occur to avoid the
present stud y's apparent floor effect. The finding that so many participants agreed to
participate and risk being injur ed can be interp reted in a number of ways. Three are
mentioned here. One is that participants believed that if they did not take part in the
main stud y they would be penalized by not receiving research credit in their
introductory psycholog y cour ses. However , both consent form s stated that there was
an alternative activity available and that they would not be pen alized in any way
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from receiving credit regardless of their participation. A second pos sibility is that
most participants believed that the battery hook -up task was safe possibly because
they discounted the risks based on previous experience or knowledge of no one being
injured doin g the task and po ssibly because of an assumption th at the university
auth orities would not allow the act ivity to be cond ucted ifit did pose a seriou s risk of
injur y. A third explanation for the large numbe r of participants agreeing to
parti cipat e in the risky activity relates to people's obedience with autho rit y figures.
The experimenter s made a requ est and the participants complied. This effect is
similar to participants who obeyed the researcher in the well-known Milgram (1963)
shock studi es. Th at is, even th ough the participants in that study did not agree with
the request , they still complied. In the present stud y, participa nts also obeyed the
experiment ers and signed the conse nt form - frequently, after having given not
much more than a quick glance at the material.
One pot entiall y relevant issue, concerning habituatio n , should be mentioned.
Repeated experience with consent forms like that used in this and the preceding
experiment could lead to familiarit y, which in turn may lead particip ant s to take the
consent-for m pro cedure less seriously than if they were less familiar. If this were the
case, it might affect the pattern of results. Unlike some universities, Nort h Caro lina
State University does not require the use of a consent form for most research projects
involving hum an part icipants because most studies involve cognitive survey-type
research. Students are 'warned' in their introductory psychology classes that they
have a choice of part icipatin g in research for cou rse credit or do ing somet hing else of
equal edu catio nal value (e.g. write a short paper). Th e university and the department
do no t have a specific consent form ; researchers who do use them (usua lly when nonstud ent participants are involved), tend to tailor their consent forms to the individual
research, with corresponding variations in wording and appearance. Consequen tly,
the present part icipants are unlik ely to have much exposure to consent forms prior to
their part icipat ion in this or the prior stud y. Hence, the possibi lity of habituat ion
affecting the result s is not likely to be an issue.
6. General discussion
The present research was ab le to identify some of the factor s that are related to
reading, understanding, and signing legal documents. Techn icality, i.e. legalese, was
the most frequently cited element in legal documents that appears to hinder peop le's
und ersta ndin g of these materials . Reducing technicality was also the most frequently
suggested improv ement in study 1 and the highest rated problem in stud y 2.
Additi onall y, participants in the first two studies cited numerous other characteristics of lega l forms that they believe hinder read ing and compre hension, including
length, fine print , deta il, etc. Suggested improvements include : shortening their
length , increasing the print size, giving explanatio ns, etc.
In app lication, these characteristics could serve as a checklist to improve legal
documents - to help to remedy problems with existing documen ts or to prov ide
input into the design of new documents. As a first step toward s making them more
readable , the present research suggests that reduction of the technical nature of legal
documents would consti tute a major advance in motiva ting people to read them and
compre hend their content.
The present research also serves to identify opportuni ties for research and
application. Sub sequent research could determine other specific factors that facilitate
compre hension of legal documents. While studies 3 and 4 examined some of the
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factor s suggested in studies 1 and 2, there are many other factors that were not
investigated and could serve as a ba sis for future research. Some are probably more
influential th an others. Mor eover, approache s curr entl y used in product warning s
can be applied to legal documents. In some respects, a contract may be considered a
type of 'warning ' in which serious consequence s can be avo ided if one understand s
and complies with its directives . Man y of the factor s that ha ve been found to be
releva nt for warn ings (e.g. familiarity , risk perception, explicitness, noticeability , and
various physical characteris tics) are pr obably relevant to legal documen ts (Laughery
et al. 1994). Like warnings, the most relevant sections of the contract should attract
attention and clearly inform people about the reasonably foreseeable consequences
of signing the cont ract. The se char acte ristics should help people to focus and
und erstand the inform ation that they are agreeing to. Co ncern should not focus only
on the form itself, but also the situation in which the agreement is being considered
(e.g. und er time stress).
Th e height ened interest by the legal profession in the area of document
unders tandability is also an opport uni ty for investigators: (a) to evaluate the people' s
comprehension of particu lar docwnents (e.g. in consulting situations); (b) to explore
addition al factors that influence und erstandabi lity of legal documents and people 's
willingness to sign them with out reading them; and (c) to serve as expert witnesses in
litigated cases (e.g. contrac t disputes) where one or more part ies claim lack of clarity
or ambiguity.
Finally, it should not be assumed that the numerical results from this research
estimate the absolute rate at which members of the general population would sign
legal documents. Students are less likely to have signed legal forms than older non stud ent adult s, and this Jack of experience might affect the pattern of respon ses. Both
the nature of the limited samp le and the nature of this pop ulati on suggest that one
should be cauti ous in genera lizing the results to other popu lations. Moreover, the
consent form may not generalize to other kinds of legal documents. It sho uld be
not ed, however , that particip ating in a research stud y and p otentia lly signing a
con sent form is somet hing this population might actually perform , particularly if
they attend a college or university and enro ll in an introduc tor y psychology cou rse
(as many do). In this respect, it is a realistic, valid task/situa tion for this population.
With some due caution, the authors believe that varia bles such as forma lity,
repetitio n, understandab le language, etc., and likelihood of signing legal documents
have stro ng effects and that the relationships among these variab les will generalize to
other popu lations and legal form s.
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